Devourlngtue
Futu re
Iseec Aslvrov oNCEwRorE THAT"oF ALL to the Queen.But such distinctions don't set
the stereotypesthat have plagued men and anyone apart at the daily four-o'clock tea,
women of science,surely one above all has w here the dress i s casualto the point of
wrought harm. Scientistscan be pictured as scruft, the languageis a mixture of English
' e v i l ,' ' ma d r' ' c o l dr' ' sel f-centered,' ' absent-and mathematics,and equations are scribminded,' even'square'and yet survive easily. bled on the surfacesof the low tables."When
Unfortunately, they are usually pictured as we want to savesomething, w€ xerox the
'right' and that can distort the picture of table," quips Hawking. Conversationsrange
acrossthe span and history of the universe.
sciencepast redemption."
If our picture of a scientistis "someone When it is Hawking who is conversing,the
who is right," stephen Hawking shattersthis discussion moves slowly, with long pauses
stereotype.Not only does he flatly refuse to w hi l e he composeshi s sentencesusing a
discusswhether his theoriesrepresentreality, computer speechprogram.
b u t o n h i s s e a rch for " the truth behi nd
P ri soneri n H i s Ow n B od Y
e v e ry th i n g " - somethi ng he says he' s
winter of 1963, Hawking was a
the
In
wanted to know ever since he was a child
student at Cambridge.He
graduate
first-year
A
l
bans,
S
t.
and
g ro w i n g u p i n H i ghgate
England- he daresto make startling about- had receivedhis undergraduatedegreefrom
faces,or at least what seem so if we don't Oxford the spring before.Soon after his 21st
he w as di agnosed wit h
comprehendthe subtle connectionsbetween bi rthday,
lateral sclerosis(better known
amyotrophic
his discoveries.
It was Hawking'sparadoxicalview of real- in the United Statesas Lou Gehrig'sdisease),
i ty th a t h e a n d I di scussedon a spri ng an incurable affliction that causesgradual
afternoon in 1996,when I visited him for tea disintegration of the nerve cells regulating
in the Department of Applied Maths and voluntary muscle activity. As nerve cells
Theoretical Physicsat Cambridge University. di si ntegrate, the muscl es the y cont r ol
His latest popular book, Black Holes and atrophy. Eventually this happens to every
had annoyed some critics, muscle of the body. The brain, meanwhile,
Baby (Jniverses,
b e c a u s eh e h a d w ri tten that a theory i n remains completelylucid. Hawking's doctors
physicsis just a mathematical model and initially told him he had two to three yearsto
th a t i t ma k e s n o senseto ask w hether i t live. That was 35 years ago. In the courseof
corresponds to reality. You can only ask those years, the di sease has g r adually
whether its predictions agreewith observa- deprivedHawking of the ability to walk, talk,
tion. Regardlessof how curious the rest of us feed hi msel f, or rai se hi s head if it t ips
may be, Hawking finds it meaninglessto forw ard. S i nce the mi d-1980 s, he has
discussquestions such as whether worm- required round-the-clock nursing. But none
of this has robbed Hawking of his ebullient
holes really do exist.
W e h a d o u r tea i n the deP artment spi ri t or prevented hi m from leading an
common room amid a noisy assemblyof activeand productive life.
Hawking hearsand seesaswell as anyone.
students and physicists.Hawking holds the
when he communicateshis thoughts to
But
at
Mathematics
of
Professor
title of Lucasian
Cambridge (the same chair once held by someone else,his computer is his only link.
IsaacNewton) and is Companion of Honor As words scroll bv on the screen,he chooses

By consuming
e\erytbingtbat
Jallsintotbem,

Hautking's
Stepben

destroy
blackboles
ourabilityto

makepredictions.
by Kitty Ferguson
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H eh a s

university,had all been snatchedup weeksbefore.
His graduateand post-graduatestudents,however, w ere to be admi tted w i thout t icket s.
S omeonesuggestedI mi ght come al o ng wit h
them, and Hawking agreed.I tried to do my best
to look asyoung and disheveledasthey.
The l ecture w as a medi a event w i th sound
trucks outside and cablessnaking in, stageand
audience spotlighted for cameras.The hall was
large and modern, an amphitheaterseatingabout
500 people on long, curved, desklikebenches,
with more crowded into the balconies above.
There was a sudden hush as the motorized wheelchair rolled slowly onto the platform. Hawking
had pre-programmed the text into his computer
so that the lecture could progresswithout any
lengthy pauses.An assistantworked a slide projector. Even when the lecture and slides skated off
into formulas and diagramsthat few could understand, Hawking commanded the rapt attention of
his audience.
Later,with the printed lecture notes before me,
it was easierto decipherwhat he'd talked about. It
had to do with a major thrust of his current work
- information lost in black holes and what that
loss implies for our ability to understand the
universe and predict what happens in it. (The
lecture appearsin his book The Nature of Space
and Ti me, co-authored by R oger P enr oseof
Oxford.) Once again, Hawking was pulling the
rug out from under his own previousconclusions.

mastered
theart

of saying

precisely
whathe

m e a n si n t h e

fewestpossible

words.

StephenHawkinggraduatedfrom 0xford Universityat age
20 in 1962, a full yearbeforethe onsetof his illness.
Stephen Hawking

those he wants, one by one, with a slight pressure
of his hand on a computer mouselike devicea l mo s t th e o n l y mo ti o n h e i s sti l l capabl e of
making. Completed sentencestake shape at the
bottom of the screenand, finally, a syntheticvoice
(in an American accent,to his chagrin) enunciates
w h a t h e h a s c o m p o s e d .T h e processrequi res
patiencefrom Hawking and those around him.
Becauseof Hawking's lack of body language
and vocal nuance,ambiguities sometimeshamper
understanding. The synthesizedvoice conveys
o n l y o n e m o o d : i n fi n i te , th oughtful pati ence,
which lends an oracular air to his statementsand
means that Hawking's humor comesacrossas dry
wit whether he intends it that way or not. In spite
of the difficulties, colleagues,students,and friends
fi n d w h a t H a w k i n g s a y s w o rth w ai ti ng for.
Though he doesn't resort to shortcuts such as
leaving out "the" and "a," he has masteredthe art
of saying preciselywhat he means in the fewest
possiblewords.
Our conversationabout reality had to be cut
short becauseHawking was scheduledto give a
public lecture.The tickets,distributed through the
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Masterof C ontradi cti ons
He has a history of such rug-pulling. In his
doctoral dissertationin the late 1960she found
that if generalrelativity holds true, the universe
must have begun as a singularity,with everything
compressedto a point of infinite density.In the
early'80s, however,he and American physicist|im
H artl e took another l ook at the ori gi n of t he
uni verse and devel oped thei r " no bo un dar y
model" in which, in "imaginary time" (a mathematical device that allows the time dimension to
become a fourth spati al di mensi on, so t hat
chronological time no longer exists) the universe
hasno beginningat all.
Now he was altering courseagain.In 1990he'd
gi ven a l ecture enti tl ed " Is E verythi ng Det er mined?",concluding that everything that happens,
has happened,or everwill happen,hasbeen determined either by God or a Theory of Everything.
In the lecture I attended,part of a debatebetween
Hawking and Penrose,Hawking announced that
the universeis not so deterministic after all.
Hawking is endlesslyfascinatedby the history
of science,and he tracesthe presentdiscussionto
Pierre Simon de Laplacein the early 19th century.
He teasedhis audienceby first quoting Laplacein
French and telling them that since they were a
Cambridge audiencehe would not insult their
intelligence by offering a translation. Laplace
(paraphrased,neverthel ess,i n E ngl i sh on t he
screen)proposed that if at any one time we knew

the positions and velocities of all the particles in
the universe, and also the laws of the universe, we
could calculate the positions and velocities of all
particles at any other time in the past or future.
Scientific determinism to the hilt! Though no one
denied the stupefring practical difficulties of such
knowledge and calculation, scientific determinism
remained dogma throughout the lgth and early
20th centuries.
Enter quantum mechanics- the scienceof the
very small: molecules, atoms, and elementary
particles. It took 26 years (from 1900 to 1926) for
anyone to realize how much our growing knowledge of the quantum level of the univerie might
undermine the dogma of scientific determinism.
German physicist Werner Heisenberg pointed out
the difficulty in his famous "uncertainty princip l e ": The m or e ac c ura te l y y o u m e a s u re th e
position of a particle, the less accuratelyyou can
measure how it's moving, and vice versa. There is
no-possibility of precisely pinning down a particle's position and momentum simultatr"o.rsly. So
much for Laplace'sversion of determinism, which
required knowing the positions and momenta of
all particles at one instant of time.
Albert Einstein was offended by the idea of
such randomness in nature. "God does not play
dice," he insisted, to which the great Danish pliysicist Niels Bohr retorted, "Albert, don't tell God
what He can do!"

Quantum theory is highly successfuland serves
us magnificently on both the practical and the
theoretical levels. The same is true of Einstein's
general theory of relativity, which deals with the
way space and time are curved or warped by
matter and energy.Nevertheless,there are problems in trying to make these two theories work
together. Hawking once commented that if both
theories are correct, the universe either should
have curled up into a small ball or expanded in
such a way that galaxies couldn't form. A hasty
glance around tells us neither has happened.
The problem of resolving this inconsistency
arrd combining these two theories - quantum
theory and general relativity - has been bf major
interest to Hawking for more than 20 years and
continues to preoccupy him. The goat to produce
a theory of "quantum gravity."
Hawking described part of this scientific quest
in the bestsellerA Brief History of Time.I was
thrown for a loop when he wrote in pages 100 to
102 that a black hole's event horizon (the outer
border) can never grow smaller - and then on
page 107 he declared that it can grow smaller.
Hawking
hasyetto wintheNobelprize,butheis seenhere
in 1988receiving
prize,Israel'sequivtheWolfFoundation
alentto the NobelPrize.IsraeliPresident
ChaimHerzog
(right)andEducation
(center)
MinisterYitzhakNavon
congratulate Hawking. Reurers/Corbis-Batrmann
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Indeed, the black hole can lose mass,shrink, and
eventually evaporateentirely. But how could that
be so when he'd defined "black hole" in the gloss a ry a s " a re g i o n o f s p a ce-ti me from w hi ch
nothing, not even light, can escape"?How could it
lose anything? Hawking was troubled by his own
discovery.He struggledwith it before announcing
it to a resistantscientificcommunity.
As I read Brief History in the late 1980s,it
seemedto me that Hawking contradicted himself
all over the place.It took the best efforts of one of
his post-graduateassistantsto show me how in
"classical"theory a black hole can never lose mass
or shrink, but when you bring in quantum theory,
all sorts of things can happen.Hawking had made
th e fi rs t s u c c e s s fu la tte mpt to have the tw o
th e o ri e s - g e n e ra l re l a t i vi ty and quantum
mechanics- work together.
He had taken note of the scientific tenet that
there'sno such thing as empty space.Insteadthere
are "quantum fluctuations" at all times and everywhere, and it's easiestto think of them as the
appearanceand disappearanceof pairs of particles.Two members of a pair separateand then
rejoin after an unimaginably small fraction of a
second,annihilating each other. Hawking asksus
to think about two of these particles exchanging
Hawking
leadsanactivelife.Heand
hisaffliction,
Despite
House
rhewhite
visitedPresident
Clinton.
hiswiferecently

energy peri l ousl y near a bl ack hole's event
horizon, one ending up with negativeenergy,the
other with positive energy.If the negativeenergy
particle falls below the event horizon, that allows
the positive energyparticle to speedawayfrom the
bl ack hol e, never to rej oi n i ts partn er . As t he
negativeenergyparticle falls in, it subtractsenergy
from the black hole.
BecauseEinstein'sequation E = mc2 showedus
that energy and mass are really two forms of the
same thing, a black hole losing energyis a black
hol e l osi ng mass,and that means it 's get t ing
smaller.This sleight of hand goeson at the border
of everyblack hole in the universe,but the effectis
particularlynoticeablearound tiny onesthe sizeof
an atomic nucleus and smaller.Black holes eventual l y evaporate compl etel y. A nd t hat , says
Hawking, turns out to have ramifications for how
predictablethe universeactually is.
D estroyerof D etermi ni sm
Although quantum mechanics,as we've seen,
leads to uncertainty if you try to predict both the
posi ti on and moti on of a parti cl e, t her e is a
remnant of predictability left becauseit is possible
to predict with certaintya combinationof position
and momentum. Or so scientistshavebeenthinking. Hawking has his doubts.
W hen parti cl es or unfortunate ast r onaut s
tumble into black holes, not only do they never

H
jt

c.omeout again,but the information they carry_
the sort necessaryfor Laplace-styleprediction or
even something less ambitious - is lost, at least
from our region of the universe.Now if black
holes go on existing forever, then so does the
"lost" information. It's inaccessible,but it,s still
there. But what if Hawking is right about black
holes eventually evaporating? ihe .,escaping',
particle doesn't come from inside the blackhoL,
but from just outside, and it carries with it no
news whatsoeverabout whether the black hole is
full of astronautsor unmatched socks.Eventually,
as the radiation continues,there is no black hoie
left. Where did the information go? Is every black
hole in the universethumbing iti nose at Laplace
and evenlessoptimistic semi-determinists?
The bottom line, saysHawking, is that infor_
mation will be truly lost when black holes form
and th e n ev apor at e, an d th i s me a n s w e c a n
predict even lessthan we thought on the basis of
quantum theory. Whateverwe can measureabout
the esca-pingparticle, we can measure nothing
about the particle that fell in, and a definitl
ponders
Stephen
Hawking
thequestion
of whether
the
prediction about either one of them would have disappearance
of
information
intoblackholes
signals
the
.,Not
to involve both members of the pair.
only
deathknellOfdeterminisllt.
rrancis
Giacobettl
does God definitely play dice," q.rips Hawking,
"but He sometimesconfusesus by throwing theil
day at one of the world's premier universities;
where they cannot be seen."
surrounded at teatime by students,colleagues,and
Many scientistsassumethe Einstein role in a visitors who pay close
attention to his iarefullv
new version of the old debate:Surely information chosenwords and
enjoy his wry humor; authoring
tj trgt really lost down black holes.The problem is books and articles;
hosting popular televisioi
finding a mechanism to return the information.
specials;traveling the world to attend meetings
Hawking thinks there is none.
and conferencesand give public lectures to solJDoes it matter? So what if determinism breaks out audiences.His
academiccolleaguesthink of
down around black holes?you and I and Stephen him as treading the frontiers
of theii field, some_
Hawking don't live near one. But Hawkingsays times a little too daringly.
The public has made
that there's another implication of Heis.rr6.rg,, him a celebrity on a par
with rock stars.
unce -rta i n ly pr inc iple: Ev e ry re g i o n o f s p a c e
is
56
years
old now, has two grown
. .Hawking
should be fuIl of tiny black holes that appeai and children
and a,youngerson attending a unirlersity,
disappear as rapidly as the particle puii, we,ve and has recently married
for the secondtime. He
been talking about. Don't these little guys gobble proclaims himself "in
no hurry to die," and his
up particles and information too? Surelf they present doctors say
his condition has stabilized.
must, thinks Hawking, although they are too smail No wheelchair, nurses,
or synthetic speech can
- a hundred trillion times smaller than an atomic disguisethe fact that
this is an exubeiant man,
nucleus - to eat much. Nibble perhaps,but not i n te nsel y al i ve i ntel l ectual l y,
" havi ng i t al l
-us,
gobble. That's why, says Hawking, the laws of together" more
than most of the rest of
and
scienceap?ear deterministic for most everyday extraordinarily well-pleased
with life.
E
intents and purposes.
But in extreme circumstances,in the early
universeor in high energyparticle collisions,there
is author of the bestsellerStephen
could be significant loss of information, resulting \:tty-Ferguson
Hawking: Quest for a Theory of Everything. She
in unpredictability when it comesto our knowin!
has also written Prisons of Light: Black Holis and
how the universe has evolved and where it wiil gJ Fire in the Equations:
Science,Religion, and the
from here. "The future of the universe is n6t Searchfor God.
Her new book, Miasuring the
completely determined by the laws of scienceand Universe,will appear
in the spring.
its present state as_Laplace thought," Hawking
ended his lecture. "God still has f.* tricks ui
His sleeve."The last slide was a "drawing of an
elderly,bearded,smiling figure slipping
flaying
cardsinto the sleeveof his robe.
And the future for Stephen Hawking? Thirty_
five yearsafter receiving a death senteni, here he
is, hard at work in his office for many hours each
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